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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored
by an agency of the United States Government. Neither the
United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any
of their employees, make ar)y warranty, express or implied,
or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the
accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information,

‘ apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that
its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference
herein to any specific commercial product, process, or
service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or
otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its
endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the United
States Government or any agency thereof. The views and
opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily
state or reflect those of the United States Government or
any agency thereof.
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ABSTRACT

TMSreport addressesthe issues of conductingdebris treatment in the New Waste Calcine
Facility (NWCF)decontaminationarea and the methods ourrentlybeing used to decontaminate
material at the IJWCF.
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NWCF Facility Waste

INTRODUCTION

Over the past two years the RadioactiveLiquid Waste Reduction (RLWR) Group has
actively investigatedmethodsto reduce the amount of liquid waste generated at Idaho Nuclear
Technologyand Engineering Center (IN1’!EC).During this investigationthe RLWR group has
implementedand investigated a number of techniques that have helped reduce the amount of
liquid waste generated: This process of either eliminating or reducing the amount of liquid waste
is an ongoingprocess. k some situations old liquid waste streams have been eliminated or new
ways of decontaminatingmaterialj flushing lines and vessels have been improved by mechanical
or new chemicalmethods. -

Even with implementationof these new methods there is still a significant amount of
liquid waste being generated. k some cases there is no other way of decontaminatingor
cleaning lines, vessels, or materialwithout using chemicals. Over the past few years, renditions
have improvedwith the introductionof new chemicals and decontaminatingmethods at the New
Waste CalcineFacility decontaminationara, which in turn has helped reduce the amount of
secondarywaste generated.The liquidwaste streamsgenerated during the day-to-day operations
are mainly in support of operations. If this fimctionwas.not perflorm~ the amount of mixed and
ra&oactivewaste would increase and new equipmentwould constantlyhave to be purchased.
TheNWCF decon area operates as a decontaminationservice, to reduce radiation fields and
allowrepair of equipment and as a debristreatment service, to reduce the volume of mixed
waste.

DEBRIS TREATMENT

One of the major waste streams at the Idaho National Engineering and Environmental
Laboratory (lNEEL) is in the form of decontaminationand decommissioning(D&D) debris and
maintenancedebris. This material is categorized as mixed waste and must be managedunder the
Resource Consemationand Recovery Act (RCRA). However, ifthe debriswas to be treated at
INTEC it couldthen be disposed of as low-level radioactive waste. This treatment of debris is a
vitally important fimctionfor INTEC andthe INEEL as a whole.

INTEC has approximately700,000 gallons (93,590 fi3)of mixed waste (debris) in storage
awaitingtreatment. This includeswaste from the Tank Farm project (primarilywood and pipe,
etc.), which was originally declared low-levelwaste (LLW) but was recently reclassified as
mixedwaste. The storage facility at INTEC is currentlypermitted to store 134,000gallons
(17,916 f?) of mixed waste; however, a permit was approvedby the state to officially allow the
storage capacityto be increasedto 2.5 million gallons (334,250 ft3).Over 90% of the current
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waste in storage at’CPP-1617was generated at INTEC (mostlyTankFarm and NWCF). CPP-
1617receives approximately2000-4000 cubic feet of waste each year.

The INEEL has an agreementwith the State of Idaho, under the Site TreatmentPl~ to
begin debris treatment by the 4* quarter of the year 2000. At the present time, INTEC does not
have an approvedPart A or Part B permit to treat debris,which limits them to only being able to”
treat debris such as filters from filter leach or debristhat is less than 90 days old. IN’I13Chas
received notice-of-deficienciesfrom the state on their Part B applicationfor debristreatment.
When the deficiencies are resolved and the permit is issued it will allow INIXC to treat 21,186
fi3of debris per year.

The current options for debris are limited iftreatrnent does not occur in the
decontaminationshop at INTEC. The Waste ExperimentalReductionFacility (WE@?)can
probablytake some mixed waste, but it has to be segregated.The AdvancedMixed Waste
TreatmentFacility (AMWTF) maybe able to handle some of the waste, but this is being built
primarily to processtransuranic (TRU)waste. Waste, which is mixed and cannot be burned or
clean~ maybe able to go to the AMWTF.

In 1992(57 FR 37194) the EnvironmentalProtection Agency@PA) published a ruling
on the treatment standards for hazardous debris, including mixed debris (MM Land Disposal
Restrictions (LDR) Chide page 8.10-8.15 )4.This final ruling allows hazardous debristo be
treated by specific technologies based on the type of debris and type of contaminantspresent.
When the debris is treated with a specific technology, such as extraction or destructio~ the
debris is no longer subject to RCRA regulations. This ruhg was very beneficial to the INEEL
because the debris at the INEEL could then be treated and disposedof as low level radioactive
waste.

Hazardous debris is generally defined as solid material having a size of 60mm or larger
and intended for land disposa~ exhibiting a prohibited characteristicof hazardouswaste or
contaminatedwith prohibited listed hazardous waste. (RCRALDR tilde page 8.7-8.9)4. The
debris must be treated by one of the treatment technologiesfor each contaminant.The choice of
technolo~ is left up to the generator or personnel in charge of managingthe waste. To ensure
eil%ctivetreatmen~ the debris must meet the definition of “CleanDebris Surface”after it has
been treated.

The term “Clean Debris Surfkce”means the surfkce,when viewedwithout magnillcatioz
shall be free of all visible contaminated soil and hazardouswaste exceptthat residual staining
from soil and waste consisting of light shadows, slight streaks, or minor discoloration’s,and soil
and waste in cracks, crevices, and pits maybe present providedthat such staining and waste and
soil in cracks, crevices, and pits shall be limited to no more than 5% of each square inch of
surface area (RCRA268.45)s.

The EPA has identified 17Best-DemonstratedAvailableTechnologies@DATs) to treat
the debris. Table 1 lists the types of treatment technologiesunder the three general categoriesof
extractio~ destruction or immobilization (RCRA268.45 page 748-749)s.These specified ‘
technologies are generic in nature and therefore applicableto all contaminates.
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Table 1. Alternativetreatmentstandardsforhazardousdebris.

Extraction Technologies
PhysicalExtraction
AbrasiveBlasting
Scarificatio~ grinding
Spalling
Vibratoryfinishing
High pressure steams andwater
Chemicalextraction
Thermalextraction

Destruction Technologies
Chemicaloxidation
Chemicalreduction
~ermal destruction
ImmobilizationTechnoloAes
Macroencapsulation
Microencapsulation
Sealhg

During the past severalyears, technologies such as COZpellet blasting and liquid
abrasiveblasting have been incwporated into the decon area to aid personneltreating debris or
performinggeneral decontamination.With these new technologies, debris can be treated or
material can be decontaminatedwhile generating smaller amounts of secondarywaste. The
NWCF also has the availabilityof all the technologies mentioned in Table 1with the exception
of immobilization.During testing and installation of these systems, modificationswere made to
the steam spray booth so that debris could be treated. The ventilation systemwas upgraded and
secondarycontainment floor was installed.

The COZpellet blasting system in the NWCF decontaminationarea is a non-destructive
cleaning systemthat uses dry ice as a blasting media The system is designedto remove loosely
adheredcontaminationon all types of substrates.The system shavesblocks (1’ x 1’x 1’) of dry
ice to create dry ice granuleswhich are then propelled by air onto the surfacebeing cleaned.
When the granules hit the surfacethey instantly sublime causing the contamination(i.e. paint
oxide, d~) to be lifbxioff the substrate.The COZgas then returns to the atmosphereand the
mntamination fills to the floor or is collected on high efficiencyparticulate air (HEPA) filters.
The only waste generated during this process is the contaminationbeing removed from the
surfhcebeing cleaned. The majority of the contaminationis collected on HEJ?Afilters,which
are subsequentlytreated via the filter le~h process.

A liquid abrasive spray glove box (LASGB)has been installed in the decontamination
area and is attached to the existing steam spraybooth located in CPP-659. The LASGB is 4’
deep x 4’ high x 8’ long and has two exterior glove box operating stations. The media delivery
system is a recirculating system which means that the media can be reused. The system has a
solid separator cyclone, located insidethe cabm~ and is used to separatethe blasting media
from the water. The system is capable of operatingwith a variety of mdla (glass beads, plastic “
beads, etc.) and different amounts of water. The LASGBalso has a high-pressure hot water
system which can be used to remove smearablecontamination.

The LASGB system can”be operated in destructive or non-destructivemodes, depending
on the type of abrasive and the amount of water used. While this system is in operation the type
of abrasive can be changed dependingon the type of debris being treated. The proposed plan of
operation for the LASGB is to segregatethe material or debris prior to operation and determine if
the LASGBis the best methodto treat or decontaminatethe material. Ifthe material or debris
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can be treated with the LASGB, an appropriate abrasive is selected dependingon the mture of
mntaminatio~ to be remov~ and the debris.

A$er the treatment or general decontaminationis complete, the abrasive is removed and
stored in containersfor reuse. The life of the abrasivewill depend on how often it is used and
the type of debris being trested. By using this syste~ abrasivescan be reused until the operator
has determinedthat it is no longer effective. The water is cleanedwith filters that are located
within the system and is reus~ as long as the system is being used to decontaminatematerial
and not to treat debris. Ifthe system is used to treat debris, the water and filters will carry the
samewaste codes as the debris being treated. This may necessitate a changeout of the water and
filters when treatment is done. However, the quantities of water will be small (5 to 10gallons)
andwill greatly reduces the volume of secondarywaste that would otherwise be generatedwith .
chemicaldecontaminatio~ potentially savings hundreds of gallons of chemicalsto
decontaminateone item.

DECONTAMINATION FACILITY

The CPP-659 decontaminationarea has additionalmethods to treat debris or
decontaminatematerial other than liquid abrasive or CCh.The traditional methods areas follows:

1. Chemical soaking and scrubbing.
2. Steam Cleaning.
3. Water washing.
4. Sprayon/ wipe off chemicals.

One new technique available at the decontaminationf%cilityis the VAC-PAC Scabbling
System.This system is used to scabblecontaminatedpaint from steel or concrete and to remove
thin layers of Wncrete. The system has a self-containedcollection system for the material
removed duxjngthe process. As the material is removed it is transported through a hose and
placed in 55 or 35 gallon drum. This system has been used to remove paint from charger ciasks
that were previouslycleaned using chemical paint removers and scrubbing.

Before general decontaminationoccurs, eachbo~ bag or drum of material is segregated
to determinewhich method or treatment process will be used. Radiation levels, size, and type of
material (i.e. piping valves, wo@ plastic, etc.) determinethe technique used to decontaminate
each item. During this segregationprocess waste codes are determinedfor each piece. All debris
is recorded and tracked to identifi the debris and to determinewhere andwhen the debriswas
treated.

Chemicalscommonlyused at the NWCF decon area are nitric aci~ oxalic ant TURCO
4502, TURCOAIkalineRust Remover,Butchers speedbal~and Ra@acwash. The average
monthly and yearly volumes of the chemicals consumed is given in Table 2.
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Table 2. Chemicalvolumes.
Chemical Concentrated Water Dilution Diluted Volumel Volume/

Volume/month Factor month Year
+Nitric Acid *200 gallons .50 gal. water 300 gallons 3,600 gallons
Oxalic Acid *15 lbs. .50 lbs./l gal. 30 gallons 360 gallons

water
Speedball *5 quarts None None 15gallons

Radiac Wash *2 quarts None None 6 gallons
Turco 4502 *15 lbs. .50 lbs./l gal. 30 gallons 360 gallons

water
Turco AI@ *125 Ibs. .50 lbs./l gal. 250 gallons 3,000 gallons

Water
*Theseestbtes wereobtainedusingICMS.
+Thenitric acid dilution fhct.oris based on .50gallonrinsewaterto 1-gallonnitric acid.

Butchers Speedball is a detergent solutionthat is generallyused as a spray on / wipe off
chemical. It can be used on all types of material that have low levels of surface contamination.It
winalso be used in the sink hoods ar~ steamboo@ deccmcubicles,or any other areas were
light decon efforts are needed.

Radiac Wash is a detergent solutionthat is generallyused as a spray on / wipe off
chemical. It ean be used on all types of material that have low levels of tiace contamination. It
can also be used in the sink hood ar~ steamboot@decon cubicles, or any other areas were light
decon efforts are needed. ‘

“ Nitric Acid 3iWWt.4isused to decontaminateitems that are highly contaminated in the
sink hoods, or decon cell. Nitric Acid,1.M-3A4isused as a leachant in the filter leaching process, ,
which is performed in the filter-handlingcell.

Tureo 4502 and Oxalic acid are two chemicalsused together in a tTVOstep process. The
fust step in this process is to treat the item with Turco 4502 (KOH+KMiIOA).The Turco
converts the oxide layer on the surf%ceof the item being cleaned. The scxondpart of this process

. is then apply oxalic acid which removes the mnverted oxide layer. These chemicals are normally
used in the sink hood area and the decon cell..

Turco ARR’(AlkalineRust Remover) is a chemical (NaOH)normallyused to
decontaminateitems in the sink hood area or deconcell by boiling or hand scrubbingthe item.

The primary reason these chemicalsare and have been used at the NWCF
decontaminationarea is because they are listed in the TechniealInformation Manual that was
issued in1982. This manual is used to determinewhich types of chemicalsare to be used to
decontaminatematerial.

Large quantities of nitric acid are used during operationof the filter leach process. The
nitric acid is made up (diluted for use) in large makeupvessels each having a capacity of 550
gallons. However, the standardpracticewhen treating filters is to fill only one vessel to 400
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gallons,which can last for severaldays. Thesevessels are also used to transfer chemicals to the
hot cell. The amount of concentrated(13M) nitric acid used to leach one filter is approximately
27.70 gallons.

Alternativemethods of leaching filters are currentlybeing investigated. One method is to
use water in place of nitric acid. This process would involve separatingthe filter media from the
housingand treating only the fiber. Other chemicalsare also being investigated to help reduce
the amount of leachingtime and the amount of chemicalneces~.

New chemicalsand decontaminationtechniques have been introduced and are currently
being substituted at tie NWCF decon area to help reduce the amount of secondary liquid waste.
They are as follows

.
StrippabIe Coatings-These coatings are used to remove smearable contamination on

materials and help reduce the amount of Butchers Speedballand Radiac wash used. These
coatingsgenerate only solid waste.

a. Bartlett- StripcoatTLC is a one-componengwater-b- decontaminationcoating.
This coating can be used to decontaminatefloor/wall areas and equipment. The coating
can be applied to me@ w~ cancrete and painted surf%ces.The coating can be applied
with industrial spray equipmeng paint rollers or brushes. Mter the coating has dried it can
be pulled off the surface. The averagedrying time for this coating is 4 hours and can
cover 50 sq. ft. /gal if applied at 25 roilstick .

b. Pentek – 604 is a “self-stripping” coatingthat is normally applied with a brush or
roller. The coating can be used on all types of material (i.e., plastic, glass, and rubber)
and all kinds of metal except carbon steel. The strippablecoating is a water-based
polymer,which is non-toxic, non-hazardousand non-flammable. One gallon covers
approximately 120ft2. After the coating has been applied to the surt%ce,it will dry and
fdl off. The average drying time is between3 to 4 how, however, chyingtime will vary
dependingon the temperature and humidity of the area being treated. This coating is
designedto remove loose contamination.

Nitric Acid /Potassium Permanganate @P)- This is a newer method that has been used
in the NWCF decontaminationarea several times. It is similar to the TURCO4502 but makes
much less waste when calcined because it uses nitric acid in place of potassium hydroxide.

EBT Chemicalsare used to remove fixed and lose contamination.These chemicals have
been proven to remove fixed contaminationthat nitric and ARR do not remove. These chemicals
can be used in small quantities and could help reduce the amount of nitric or ARR consumption
by half.

Corpex 918 is a low foam industrial cleaner and oil emulsifier concentrate @aSic
degreaser) that removesgrime, oil, and the contaminantsthey entrap. The chemical is used
primarily as a degreaser and to remove stains from stainless steel floors that other wise would
have required large amounts of other chemicals.
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Corpex Smearawayis a low foam-decontaminatingagent (detergent) that removes
smearable contaminationatlixed to surfacesby oi~ grease, @ soil and grime. This chemical is
used in place of speedball and radiacwash and will give the sameresults while producing about
half as much secondarywaste.

Corpex 921 is a new proprietary decontaminationchemicalthat can be reused until it is
spent. This chemical is used in an ultra-sonic ba@ whichwill be connectedto a recycling
system.Each item that is being decontaminatedwill be placed in the ultra-sonic bath and left to
soak until the item is clean. This new chemical is to be tested within a few months to determine
efficacy and applicability as a decontaminationchemical.

SiemensHI?/CORI)is a new decontaminationmetho~ wtich involves using their
chemicals (permanganicacid/oxalic tild) in an ultra-sonicbath. The ultra-sonic bath will be used
in conjunctionwith ion-exchangeresins and an ultra-violet light to treat the chemicals after they

~ have been used to clean items. The secondarywaste generatedfrom this system should consist
of low-level contaminatedwater and a small amoimt of resin. This chemical can also be reused
until spent. This method is going to be tested within the next year.

There are more studies being conductedwith new decontaminationchemicals and
methods in ag effort to reduce the g~eration of secondarywaste.

COST ADVANTAGE

The life cycle disposal costs of using the current chemicalsat the NWCF
decontaminationshop can be seen in Tables 3 and 4. These costs are based on processingthe
secondarywaste through the calciner process.

Table 3. Lifecycle “&sposalcostof currentchemicals.
Current Chemicals Gal CalcineKal Life Cycle Dis sal

,$
* we Q@e Annual

Chemica114 CO* $/ cost .
Nitric Acid o $0 $2,915

Oxalic Acid (0.5M) 0.18 $342 $123,780
0.35 $665 $1,497,250

Turco 4502 0.34 $646 $1,454,600
*~5,000gaUons ofeachehemiealperyear.TbiscestiucludesthePEWevaporationcam
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Table 4. Lifecycledisposalcostofnewchemicals,
New Chemicals Gal Calcine/Gal Ulfe Cycle Disposal *Life Cycle Annual

Chemical’4 cost $/gal 3 cost
NP 0.019 $35 $176,974

Techxtraqt 0.018 $34 $171;940
Corpex 918 0.08 $152 $761,940

Corpex Smearaway 0.02 $38 $191,940
Pentek 604 0 $0 . $0
Wiernens o $0 $0

Stripcoat TLC o $0 $0
Corpex 921 2.1 $3,990 $19,951,800”

+cOrpeX 921 0 $0 $0
*Assume5,000gallonsofeachchemicalperyear.ThiscostincludesthePEWevaporationcost
+ EthiachemicalcanbetreatedthroughtheU.V.ayatemthatSiemcnshssi.mentedtheLifeCycleDisposalCost
w~d&Worti& ~t~efi~-ti_ ~=ti~ti@tie mfor_@d~, btinot=
dramatically.
#ThischemicalwillbecaughtinanionexchangesystemanddwtmyedbyaU.V.aystewwhichwillcreatelow-level
contaimted water.Solidwaste(resin)thatwouldbegeneratedwillbebmnedatWERF.

The life cycle disposal cost is much less for the new chemicalsthan the current
chemicals. It is important to rememberthat all the chemicals are being used in combination and
to totally eliminate the current chemids may not be f=ible. However, by implementing new
chemicals and reducing the amount of current chemicalsbeing used the amount of liquid waste
generated can be reduced.

During this fiscal year a study is going to be conductedto determinehow beneficial
Corpex 921 will be to use at the NWCF. The chemical is going to be used in an ultrasonic ba~
which is connected to a recycling system.This chemicalhas an advantage in that it can be
recycled until it is completelyspent. This means that it would not have to be disposed of each
time that it is used. The studywill look at the decontaminationfactors and how long does it takes
before the chemical is no longer effective.The life cycle disposal cost for this chemical can be
seen in Table 4. Althoughthe cost may seem ex@mely high one thing to remember is that this
chemical may be used for months before it has to be disposed of and the cost is based on
sending it through the calciner. Other options for disposal(including almost ‘%vasteless”
destructionwith U.V. light) of this chemicalare also going to be investigated during this study.

..

It is clear that there are changesthat need to be made to the way items are
decontaminated.One,of these changes is to revise the TechnicalMormationManua.1, which
would help in the introductionof newways of decontaminatingitems. The reductions in the
amount of Turw products that are used needsto be addressed along with alternatives to the
amount and types of chemicalsthat are used to decontaminateitems..Also,the importance of
using alternative methods of decontaminationand reducingwaste streams needs to’be presented
to the personnel that are actuallyperformingthe work The importance and cost benefit of debris



treatment needs to be brought to the attention of management. The investigationsand
introductionof new chemicals needs to be mntinued.

TheRLWR group is continuingto addressthe generation of secondaryliquid waste
streams.Even with many new techniques being incorporatedinto the decon area at CPP-659,
waste generation is still a large issue. These new techniques and chemicalshave helped in
managingthe amount of chemicalsused and have also reduced the volume of liquid waste that is
generated. .
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